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REPORT ON TURAS 2017
At the outset I would like to thank the management and the director for giving us the
wonderful opportunity for undergoing the Educational tour for the second year MBA students of
2016-18 batch was undertaken during the 26th of September 2017 to 6th of October 2017 from
Chennai to Agra – Shimla – Manali – New Delhi and back to Chennai. The tour party had 54
students and two escorts Mr. T.A.M. Hameed Kan - Assistant Professor and Mr. Mohamed
Abobacker Sultan – office assistant. The educational tour was a very educative one for the students
as many are visiting the northern part of India for the first time. The students were taken in Train
from Chennai to Agra and from thereon to Shimla, Manali and Delhi a bus and a tempo traveler
were used.

There is no country on earth that offers the visual diversities. North India is well equipped
with age old monuments, magnificent Himalaya, deep rooted religious beliefs and modern cities
all at the same place. The Tour Trip that is a specially designed educational tour to make our
students familiar with India’s pride. On a guided tour, you’ll admire its legendary shape from a
far, and its elegant marble design from up-close. As soon as we left Taj Mahal, had a lunch in
Hotel and again we went to Agra Fort, a half-moon-shaped citadel that once served as the seat of
the Mughal Empire. Later on evening, we started the journey to Shimla.

We left Shimla, a journey of 265 kms about 10hrs travel to Kullu-Manali. In between the
long travel we visited Apple Juice Factory and we had lunch there and again journey started by
road itself, Kullu valley on river beas. It is one of the beautiful district in the state of Himachal
Pradesh. At the evening, We visited Shawl Factory located between Kullu-Manali.Nestled in the
Himalayas, kullu is a valley gifted with nature’s charm and scenic beauty. Splashing rivers, water
streams and lofty mountains with finest of slopes make it a place perfect for adventure sports.Late
night we reached Manali hotel and had dinner.

Sweet memories, these kind of trips are one of the best moments in students’ life which
are to be remembered forever. All in the entire trip was excellently organized with every moment
being utilized to the fullest. Our every, need every requirement was adhered to. We visited great
locations, had great fun and each one of us came back with fond memories, gaining a lifetime
experience... A big thank to the management for their full support towards the events a great
success.

(T.A.M. HAMEED KAN)

